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7 -, SUFFERING 

FROM ECZEMA
NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT 

SHOW, FINEST EVER HERE, 
OPENED LAST EVENING Unnecessary While Poelam, the Pen 

feet Remedy, Quickly Hesle.OPEN EVERY » pRise
<{evidenceof the ehow. It ww an ■ 

what concentrated effort could do.
The exhibit should make every 

New Brunewlcker proud of the prov 
lncew proud that they had the land 
and the men to rslse os good fruit 
an any part of the world.

Continuing he said, the farmer of 
New Brunswick should mot devote all 
hie land to the cultivation of fruit 
or an especial line of commodity, li 
waa. not advisable to specialize too 
much. Every farmer should have at 
least 10 acres in orchards.

In conclusion the professor su Id t Ut
ah t to be

bits and will probably become Intet^ 
ested In putting New Brunswick fruit 
on the market In England. I have 
no doubt that In a few years we will 
be exporting a« many apple» to Eng
land aa some of the other provinces.

The show Is something ot which 
nil our people may be proud. The 
entries show that the exhibition is 
patronised by fruit. growers from 
nearly all sections of the province.

We have recently had exhibitions 
St Fredericton and Chatham, at, both 
of which there Were line displays of
fml, T^nWbttl^WTl^edby ^ ^ pr0„nce

American state*and some of the grateful lo the govemmeiu. the aaso- «Jhîre tireilt were purchased with . letIon ami Mr. Turney for mating 
the object or taking them to Ontario such a splendid ehow possible.
1. a and comparing them In bringing the proceedings to a

îh tït«a£ in "hose places, close Mr. Vroom said the object of the 
m r.g.rt to îSi pôllèÿ ofttl Depart- show waa to convince the people that
meat of Agriculture. I may  ̂we Xr Ht cuiÛyatlnn. nut we
have been ghing P <ion*t put up our fruit as well as theyte the demonstration orchards not d°" „oweve we are
only with the object or showing in , j a„d the New Brunswick

ESSS-smSSE st3« sa~.......
is of fertilizing the soil and spray-

Continued from page 1. 
blem of utilizing the fruit lauds of the 
province on an extensive scale. The 
company has acquired 800 acres of 
land at Burton on the St. John River, 
and is converting It into orchards with 
the intention of eventually cutting It 

Into email holdings and selling 
m to settlers. The company- In

tends to start an advertising cam
paign in Great Britain this winter, 
with the Object of making a market 
for apples and bringing out settlers 
for its fruit lands. Its exhibit, which 
la in charge of A. I\ Parker, was 
picked from eome of the old frees on

11 addition to the large exhibit In 
the rear of the link the department 
ot agriculture has special exhibits 
which It collected In Carioton, Bun- 
Imry, Albert and Queens counties. The 
private exhibits are very numerous, 
coming from ten ot the countiesol the 
province, ana representing all var
ieties and classes of fruit.

There Is a «ne exhibition of jellies 
and also of small fruits, preserved In
J“on the right of the entrance there 
la a display of spraying machinery 

I pruning and grafting Implements, 
I and a collection of nursery slock. On
■ the left of the entrance the depart- 
I meut of agriculture have titled up an 
I Information bureau, supplied with
I literature setting forth the posslhll-
■ Itiea of the province in the Way ot
II ’n«r„»» been tastefully deco- 
I rated, and with the streamers of Mint-
■ ing and gay-little Bags overhead and
■ the longufoWs of tables hearing their 
I lustrousmalty colored frull. tlie 
I scentf Is Very plesshtg: md there
I should lie ft large attendance ot people
II dnrlng the tour days the show will he
■ In progress.-
■ | The admlseK

|u«ti chi jn purr ot wuhjw

NIGHT «■W
z llEczema, that many formed skin 

malady, which authorities assert is 
usually caused bv ft disordered diet, 
never proves fatal and is generally .
found in those who are otherwise I
healthy. Poalam has probably accdm- 
pllshed more remarkable cures of thle 
and other skin diseases than any 
edy known. It Is applied directly 
upon the disorder, stop® itching at 
once and clears and heals the akin, 
restoring it to perfect condition. The 
great majority of cases yield in from 
two to four weeks. Acne, tetter, 
barbers’ itch and similar aggravating 
t roubles are likewise speedily cured.

Merely a small quantity of Poslam 
used for clearing the complexion, re
moving eruptipus, pimples, rashes 
and blemishes Is sufficient to ehow 
what It can do. Poslam Is sold for 
fit) cents by Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton 
Brown, F. W. M un roe and all druggists 
everywhere. For tree sample write 
to the Emergency laboratories. 32 
West 25th St., New York City.

Poslam Boap, medicated with Pos
lam is the best soap for your skin.
Antiseptic, prevents infection. Large 
cake, 25 cents.

Classified AdI

ï
One cent pa woid each insert 
33 t-3 pel cent on advertisements 
« longer if paid in advance. MinimiIn

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 
p. m. during the week, Saturday! 1
P# ITIej

will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

'good as any

I
New i

other mi 
oil, all 
graphs, 
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Ing and pruning the 

This policy will be co 
our sources permit, we will take- hold 
of old or abandoned orchards In dif 
feront parta or the province, and show 
what oaa he done With tUem.

Orchard Survey Work.
Another mature ot our general poli

cy of encouraging the fruit raising 
Industry, Is the orchard survey work.
Our experts aa they go about the Tulsn, Okln., Oct. 30.—William 11 
country or by letters, make enquiries Roeser. champion spender ot this sce
nt ,ne ’farmers In different sections ti„n was the other dny n mun of
and try to find out what trees give gm,t wealth, but Is now a bankrupt
the best results In different localities with liabilities doubling his assets,
hod what methods of earing for trees \>t he still has hopes. After burning
Drove the most satisfactory. We hope up a vast ’fortune In the moat entrer-
that this work continued for some agant way he has some oil leases In

is only ten cents. years, will enable us to acquire a the new Cleveland Held and there Is
.t makes a grant of stock of Information of great value „„ telling when ho will make a

lino lo the New' Brunswick Fruit and enable us to guide nnd help the -.trike" that will enable hie to re 
Orowe*$KKitilon. under whose farmers in the choice of tree, and the his expenditures where he left
ausnic^tte show is held, but in view rare of them. Our Illustration or 
of the ifanprtaiti *■ ot the show as a chords of which we now have dfln
means eSgSSnisias the 1*™*“*' this province, are also an Important
and the ettv It Is hoped there will be factor hi the securing of this kind of 
a larger attendance than last year. information and enabling us to as- 

Tlte show was formally opened last certain the suitability of trees for 
evening by Dr. Landry, the commie- different localities. . .
sloner of agriculture, assisted by The department Is also trying t 
Hon Robert Maxwell. Frof. W. 8. carry on nil educational campaign b.
Blair of the MacDonald college, and meana of the publication of bulletins 
CM Vroom President of the Fruit and pamphlets. Our first bulletin com- 
Growers' Aswclatlon. pile/ by Mr. Turney gave an inter

Better Than Last Year. eating ticcount of tbe methods of re-
c X vroom. President ot the Fruit novating old orchards, and we 

Growers' Association, presided at the Cently Issued another bulletin, deau- 
ceremonles In connection with tile i,lg with the questions of spraying 
official opening of the show. In open- ami pruning.
Inc the proceedings he made a brief The wouk of the department lias at- 
sneecb and promised that the orators ,rlxcled attention, and is evidently 
of the’ evening would not detain the much appreciated. During the pas 
audience long The exhibits.” he lhe department lias received a
said "were larger than at the show tremendous number of Inquiries from 
lust rear anil t he fruit was somewhat fruil raisers, more in fact that the 
better. During the year there had provincial horticulturist lias been able 
been -t marked increase of Interest to answer. The farmers ask all km 
In the fruit raising possibilities of the ot Questions about fruit ™l*èrerésted 
nrovlnce and this uttgured u great ad- „how« they are becoming Interested.
P orcharding in the near Fine Opportunities.

HRF* xve are only beginning to realize the
association hail Increased Its aR, it ultura! opportunities of th a pro- 

membership and improvements were vin€.„. If our farmers take up the pro- 
noticeable tn all the methods employ- v,u-m of farming on more scientific 
ed in orcharding. The disposition of lincBi ami acquire expert knowledge 
the fruit raisers to take advantage of fmit raising there is no doubt New 
of their opportunities was manifest Brunswick will he able »® compete 
In the Miialltv of the exhibits. successfully with the hÎL

"The association would not be able or any part of the world. We nre mmk 
to hold such a show without the lnc progress and ImproUng our posl 
generous grant from the provincial The census returns Indicate that
government. But. the interest dis- lhe rural population o 'he provmce 
ntaved in fruit raising by the govern- haa increased and that the young men 
me'nt was fully justified. The fruit are sticking to the land, 
show served to direct attention to the we mar hope, we have good rea- 
oosslbiliiles of the province, and ad- 6on to believe, that this tendency will
vertired its resources.” Mr. Vroom continue and that our rural population
hm introduced Dr. Landry, commis- wlll ,ncrcase at ft mu„ch'_"rehMln 

itoae, ^agriculture. ^

On rising Dr. 1-andry, who was re- tarm life, and we have 
O.lred with applause, said he waa flt them to make the moat of three 
Dleased not only because he had been opportunities. Our young “en are g 
Simfested to speak at the opening of |„, to the agricultural schools and 
\ a show P but also because the oollegee, and learning that agr'cuhbre 

chairman hud decided that the speech- ,8: a «lance.gét X.
**He*?M not think it waa necesaary nut cf life by sticking to the land than 
foî him to dilate on the merits of by embarking In the hazardous enter- 
the exhibits-,hey spoke for them- PHWotmodem hu.ineM^ ^
MThe' fruit Industry In this province was the Intention Of his departmmrt

■SHE? dra^-ssa zrtAWUgjÿt
r.h‘ôndB .,,0rv,rrê,rentiveeUreea”êbïl ob“ ISreresHnS' Englk* people 
not on a 'er> ex . the n,o- in the fmit ralalng poeslbllltes of
vloclaT government had -egon^o en- New WtntSTK
courage tn a lystesnAMO ^ -Ibltlon which opens at Toronto on
Told “government^otarted the k„. » wlthjh^object of( attracting

serve"'l°" dprt ^ttentton to ^the Brotmwlck tod Khrê

sK,ioc«-
Continuing Dr. tendry referreo to a |n ,he bolding of fruit

LrovSm"amborit^to the shows. Dr. Landry formally opened

rswuar-iss"! 
eeras-mMT
W ty"rt’ *>w°B^swlck becoming

it waa their Inability to reach tbe one of ltJ* 'S^Domlnlon.^
real source of catarrh and bronchitis mg province ‘^government came 
that < aused the medical profession to When the * . tHe nolle v of
drop liquid rough medicines and adopt Into power it . ntlm, orchards and 
■ t'atarrhozone" Instead. Calarrhoione conduetlng il“*‘l“L,,tn, decide! 
provides a method of breathing right, the department ’jggS
nto the lungs certain rare medicinal, that me poss bllltles of fruity s 
vapors which are so healing and com* warranted aid in appolnt-
forilng as to entirely banish coughs. a*i,.' n chargeant the lflustia
catarrh and throat trouble In a very ^"Vnt about the
■"RÏÏS wonderful thing about Ca- ^a^'tivmg jh. f.rm.re the bene 
tarrhozone Is. that no mailer where fit of eJpkrtlWvjea.

iP-About''five years ago , ,«k a .old
Edict Haa Good Effect. K  ̂ »d

The imperial edict has beret wide- . k.pt puttm, off ^0^1 show” “ave c^ned tbe’eyes
ly discussed and It Is «"-erally b. «nlH_•» '«» ' I HmM of of the people Much of the credit for
!'*V.rev,d.*'vl|Wihl Ktittth . ^- yauV r.m.da, C.Urrho,T. the Inereaae of the fruit shows Is due
‘rttTwer Tnee U W. n‘eJ5la- Sred . b.t(l. snd be.sn using I, . to Mr. Turney.^
Don, with the rebels Its effect In î°îhLS"rîthlnlT* l“m reorn^- No doubt Nova Bcorta, Ontario, and
Peking already Is good. The fear of *h* [''Jî Li, 2h, SJy, Brush Columbia, will vontlnue-to pro-
the people, which was great this mending Catarrhe,one to all whe have $ tllJr ot fruit for
morning, when it became koown that oatsrrh stc. waaaan, some veers than New Brunswick but
the capital waa threatened with til (Signed) Everton L. wassa ^ fru|t ,„dustry of this province
attack unleas the government Bccvd- Blair, p. ... d v#ioa ranldlv There will be

Comes with .dv»m.I fid years, but can be Chinese continue to rear n , .nd an throat, bronchial and pare In flavor with apples raiaea in
LlééSîby property while 100,uOO Manchus ore In dread Catarrh ana mm™ la,tB part of the world.

5TL VIZ °,At^rVn"CUj the forejgn «mpTiÆ ÆWWVjsKï

thtiU thw tiv. 'retLacir Si « ^torTolu/pr of Impressing Wrn jr ?Urrh-
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A. 0. Wheeler, Director of Al
pine Club of Canada Returns 
to Vancouver After Delight
ful Trip.

The
1

off.
Roeser is thirty-five years old and 

comes of a family of oil people. Hie 
father' before him made a lucky 
strike or two and he also had a impu
tation aa a spender. W'hen W’llllttm 
finished college the parent celebrated 
tho event by taking him and some 
frlenda over the country in a private

FOR
Iloraea,

loo atrt

A. O. WTheeler, F. R. G. 8., director 
of the Alpine Club of Canada, has 
just returned to Vancouver from a 
summer spent in the Canadian Rock
ies, in the vicinity of the Yellowhead 
Pass, nnd is greatly Impressed with 
his trip.

In an interview with Mr. Wheeler, 
he stated: “It haa been the general 
Impression that the Rocky Mountains 
of Canada attain their greatest aver
age height not very far north of tho 
boundary line. 'Prue, of late years 
much has been heard of Mount Robson 
which dominates the region of Yellow- 
head Pass, but the popular notion was 
that there was nothing else in th# 
neighborhood worth seeing, and that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would pas* 
through a region of little Interest from 
the point of view of the tourist or 
mountaineer.

“There was no mistake about Mount 
Robson. It is without doubt, ue was 
slated by one of the most travelled 
and skilled mountaineers of the day.
Dr. Norman <!ollie, one of the most 
magnificent mountains in the world, 
whether seen from the south, the view 
that is moat familiar, or from beauti
ful Berg lake, it still stands supreme.
In the hundred mile circuit erf the , 
great massif on all aides were found 
mighty enowclad peaks, widespread 
•nowflelds, huge icefalla, rushing tor
rents, waterfalls, flower-clad meadows 

stretches of dark pine for
est. Many of the peaks were named by 
the surveyors, but they are legion, and 
it will be many years before they 
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William first tried his hand in the 
Beaumont field, but failed to make 
headway. He arrived In Tulsa in debt 
but got some leases In the Glenn Pool 
district, that, almost immediately made 
him weilthy. Then he started out to 
spend the money.

He bought the most magnificent 
home this city boasted, but did not 
like its furniture, which was of mis
sion style. He would not sell it. nor 
would he give it away, but he de
cided to burn It Although it repre
sented ft value of several thousand 
dollars, Roeser had it dragged to a 
vacant lot. back of his home and tlere 
set it on fire.

As he was applying tho match to 
the pile n. woman rushed up and ex
claimed: “Mr. Roeser, surely you 
don’t intend to bum all of that beauti
ful furniture?”

“Sure. I do.” wae the rejoinder, 
“and If you have any furniture you 
want burned, just drag It on to my 
fire.”

It was Roeser’s delight to entertain 
on a magnificent scale. Ills chef was 
the best in the State. His dinners 
and stag parties usually were marked 
by some remarkable stunt.

It ir told that on one occasion he 
was entertaining a party of friends 
at a stag dinner. The meal had pro
ceeded without interruption or any 
unusual happenings until the salad 
course was reached.

Roeser glanced at his plate, then 
his chef and Inquired what the
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sient guests.
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V-V. I HE/n ■ ' X are familiarly 
mountains.” 1

peaking of the Robson Glacier.
, which lies on the east aide of the mon

strous mountain, Mr. Wheeler said: 
“It struck us dumb with amazement 

- that anything so stupendous, so superb 
so undreamed of should exist. At our 
feet flowed the great river of ice. every 

Î crevasse, every moraine, every icefall. 
clearly portrayed. Directly opposite 
rose the massif, it’s outline clear from 
base to summit for fully 8,000 feet 
From the beautiful meadows at the 
head of Resplendent Valley, twenty- 
five peaks were counted ân unknown 
and unnamed. All lakes which perhaps 
lend the most characteristic charm to 
the Canadian mountain scenery were
0V“At the summit of the Yellowhead 
Pass, Mr. Wheeler’s party erected a 
monument, defining the boundary be
tween Alberta and British Columbia 
at the intersection of the Great Di
vide. On the hUKo post set. up, which 
ia surrounded with a bitr stone mound, 
are carved the words British Columbia, 
on the west face; Alberta, on the east 
face; nnd on the south, 3,727-98 feet, 
being the altitude of the summit a1 
the point where the post la set.”

. ..Manager. WAf II £ device 
agent; 
appoii 
pay a 
J. Wa

» In aI CLIFTON HOUSEii !4 i salad waa. ,
“Turkey, Mr. Roeser,’’ was the reply 
“And where did you get the tur 

key?”
-Why that «as pome turkey that 

was left over from luncheon, 
thought it would bo good for salad for 
the dinner and used it.”

"Wall, 1 want It distinctly under
stood that hereafter I want no left-ov
er stuff served on my table." said 
Roeser. and with that he seized the 
tablecloth and upset the dinner on 
the floor. Turning to his astonished 
guests, he said: “Let’s adjoilrn to the 
parlor for the present, gentleman:
I’ll have another dinner on the table 
In n while." .. .

Another story told of Roeser la that 
he was once mating a fast automo
bile trip across Kansas. That he might 
have the right of way he took along 
an unlimited supply of silver money 
and when he saw that eome former or 
other person waa likely, to block hts 
journey he would shout, : Get out of 
the road; I'm tn n big hurry!" and ns
M swept by the astonished and otren-
ermgôlngUvêhW.<KiièiPtould loss "him tn buy It for n trifling amount, com 
a few dollars as a balm for his of- pared with the original cost, ofthc 
fended freÏÏngs. t mâchtne. and the offer was accept-

On one occasion Roeser bought an ed. 
automobile racer of one of the boot Roeser had a penchant for diamonds 
makes At the Tulsa race track he trl- and ho gathered one of the rarest col- 
“d to break an established speed rec- lections of blue stone* to be found 
ord and because the machine did not hi this country. It is said that hla 
do it he was preparing to send It to i collection of diamonds at one time 
the junk heap when n friend offered | represented a value ot 1100,000.

*■ H. E. GREEN. Preprieter. 
Corner Germain and Princes. Streets 

»T. JOHN. N. A.
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I $2Batter Now Thun EverII VICTORIA HOTELsœ
87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.
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for trouble. The customs commission
er received a letter signed by Shuh 
Yen Fang In behalf of the Tien Tsln 
branch of the revolutionary commit
tee, announcing the intention of the 
committee soon to take possession 
of both Tien Tain and Peking.

that“Even if all unite. 1 still fear 
we may fall. If the empires 
Je» ts do not regard and do not honor 
fate, nnd are easily misled by out
laws. then the future of t hina is *.n- 
thinkable. I am most anxious oa> 
and night. My only hope is that my 
subjects will thoroughly unders ruvi.

The throne promise- to organize a 
cabinet without nobles forthwith. 
The Manchu Prince Stiih 11 sit, presi
dent of the assembly, is permitted to 
resign the Chinese. Li Chla 
ceedin'g him. The Manchu Kuel Chun 
minister of constabulary has been re
moved. and the Chinese Chao Ping 
Chun supersedes him in that office.

The lines around Peking arc tight
ening. While there Is no great panV 
observable In the capital among the 
higher clauses and the foreigners, 
there has been a perceptible tension
ing everywhere. The legation quar
ter is preparing for emergeiiclee and 
In some rases, temporary fortifications 
have been placed in position. These 
consist largely of bags of sand.

Detachments of troops guard the 
palace and the gates of the rity whi e 

throne has made haste to comply 
with the demands of the soldiers of 
the third and twentieth divisions and 
the second mixed brigade, compos 
ing the second Imperial army for the 
Yang-Tae campaign which were pre
sented bv the national assembly, it 
cannot be said that Peking Is yet safe 
from attack.

CHIU BOWS TO
POPU DEMAND ROOTINGi w/Rootling tested for 20 

less than metal or 
glee and lasts longer and needs 
innual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., not 
Sole Agente, 8t. John, N. B. ed.

onto,

Ruberold 
years. Costs 
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at or
wmNatural Cure for Catarrh 

Obviates Taking Drugs
Continued from page one.

“The whole empire ia seething. The 
vDirtta ot nur nine dewmed Emperors 
are unable to -njoy tire "«'J*®** 
uPOpwriv. while b 1» flared lhlt mr 
i,repU- will suffer grievously.

All three things are my own fault, 
and 1 hereby amwmnre 10 the world 
That I swear to reform, and. with our 
soldiers anti people, 10 carry nsit the 
\ enarttntton fatthfURr. modifying !cg- 
idatiae. promoting Che mtereais of 
the people and abolishing the r herd- 
ships, all In accordance with their 
wishes and iotereeto. The old lavis 
that are satiable will be 
The un ion at the Manchu* and < hl- 
iiose mentioned by the late Emperor, 
] shall carry out mow. Finances and 
diplomacy have reached bed rock.

pay
/Chit sue-

Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Hop. Robert Maxwell, the nextsassssnattitude ot the government to the 

fruit Industry. But he was “ f 
citizen of 91. John nnd on behalf of 

fellow citizens to welcome the 
fruit, growers to St. John. He felt 
the fruit growers were domg muçh to 
arouse the people to the poeelbmtlea 
of the province. It was only wlroln a 
year or an that anybody »b»i*cted 
what the fruit growers could do Af- 
ter the show last year he had awn 
many people who w.re almply thnn 
derstruclt by the magnlfioent nature 
of lire display.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
ithout showing any knots or defects 

will not shrink.
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,

St. John, N. B.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Large quantities always in stock. 

Write for prices.
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,

St. John, N. B.

PAIt Has Superseded the Old-fashioned 
Stomach-doeing k Remedies, and 

Cures Quickly.Invariably
bili W.

■51 year
ntng

his Wj

FIRST RIVERSTEAMER REPRODUCED as st 
of re 
fleei)

W
Afrli
paid
aard

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
B. Armstrong, Rltchl» Building, 
eeee Street. 8t Join.

BORN
Pri* MConllnureMhè^prekeT'reldOitithe

had been a lack of co-operation. Tire 
Prttll Grower»’ A»“5*l|0S fbc
ing the people an oducatlon ln j^ 
value of mutnal aid and adverure- 
ment Farming wm becoming » 
lifle industry. The S'JMLJÏiJd» 
that the greatest amount ofknowb dge 
nnd organization was needed In his

Through the efforts 
authorities and such organisations ns 
the Fruit Growers’ Asaoclat on both 
tho knowledge and co-operation weje

‘"în'concluBlon Mr. Muwell compli
mented the fruit growers on their 
magnificent exhibit.

Frof. W. ». Elelr.
Prof. W. 8. Blair, of McDonald 

College, said the association waa to 
he congratulated on the excellence

' tradPOWERS—On ihe 28th inst.. to Mr. 
and Mr*. Thomas E. Power*, a son. elgh

perSouvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Ring» and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llceneea 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg gL

■
lullDIED. Coll
Johi

I 1McALPINE—At bar residence. 131 
i street. Oct. Jennie
î. beloved wife of Dr. L. A. 

MeAlpUW, ami daagbner of the Itie 
Kev. Job. Bheeton, leaving husband, 
mother, and a sister, to mourn.
Tbe funeral wUl take place at 2.30. 
p. m. on Tuesday. ______

vk
■/rubber stamps

The Beet v. Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Datera. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

ery
of the public able

w/rrr vision PLJ1»
Thle ia the steamboat New Orleans, an exact replica of the nretsteam- 

hnat that ever run from Pltteburg to New Orleans. The boat la being built ™,Z2.„re «bare trwlll be ebriiten-ed by Alice Roosevelt Longworth. 
£d«M Hef'grond uncle, a Roosevelt, built the originel New Orletil»_ahd 
ptlctefl her to New Orleens only four years after Fulton launched the Cler*
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Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM EK m MSUS
Rock Drills,

Cwicrelt, Iron Working, Wood W#A- 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery.
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phone 14M-

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. ISDockSt
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